
Climatic chambers are equipped with a PID microprocessor temperature and humidity (optionally light - */FIT
option) controller with a large (5,7'') full colour touch screen, intuitive menu and user friendly software.
They can be connected to Ethernet network for remote control from any computer, being one of their greatest
advantages. Climatic chambers are available in the TOP+ version exclusively.

TOP+Controlsoftware included (see page 66).

Controller advantages

GLP supporting functions
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- day/night simulation with illumination intensity control (FIT option)
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- fan speed control (10...100%)

multi-segment temperature-time pro�le (up to 100)
loop function up to 99 times or endless
adjustable start delay feature (from 1 min to 99:59 h)
adjustable ramps
adjustable hold at set point time for temperature, humidity and lighting (for FIT option) from 1 min to 999:59 h,
or continuous operating
recording of min, average and max temperature and humidity value for each segment
overview of set and current parameters while operating
audible and visual temperature and humidity alarm
access control via login
Administrator function to manage User accounts
7 days programming
possibility of temperature and humidity calibration by the user
operating in temperature or time priority mode
temperature and humidity sensor fail alarm
power failure control system (program continued afteronce power is restored)
real time clock
digital timer
auto-diagnostic function
forced air convection with fan speed control from 10 up to 100%
automatic fan shut-down after completing the program

password protected settings
20 user programs memory
internal memory to store up to 4100 data records for each User, possibility to overview the values on the display or a PC computer
in a tabular or graphic form
USB port to allow direct data recording or transferto a USB mass storage device
events registry

- set humidity

- parameter set by user

  D - adjustable start delay (1 min...99:59 h)

TIME 0/1...  - ramp time

T1/T2/T3  - segment temperature

TIME  1/2/3  - segment time
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